ABOUT OUR STUDIO...Come learn the art of dance from instructors who have a
genuine love of teaching and a thorough knowledge of all styles of dance.
We believe dance is for everyone, no matter what level you are at. Whether a
student wants the fun and fitness of recreational dance or desires to continue as a
professional someday, the gifts that our dance training bestows lasts a lifetime.
We support a well-rounded student to become successful in all other areas of life.
Established in 2005, our ambition at PLANET DANCE has always been to offer
quality dance education in an atmosphere that is positive, supportive and
promotes a genuine sense of self-esteem for our girls and boys of all ages.
Technique and self-discipline are paths to self-expression through dance. A full
curriculum of classes for beginners through advanced is offered for students from
age two through adult. Each dance season runs from September – June. All of our
students are invited to perform in the year-end recital. As another option, we offer
fitness classes, acro/tumbling, and yoga classes that do not participate in recital.
ABOUT OUR DANCE COMPANY...Serious students who share in the same
intentions of working hard, improving technique, and love performing, should
consider joining our dance company. There are no additional costs for company,
but are required to take additional classes and pay a competition fee.
We offer a Recreational Performance Team for newer students interested in
joining our dance company.

Company students will compete in two local competitions each year, (Rec team,
just one) and must participate in at least one local dance convention/workshop in
the fall. As a team, our dance company will perform or compete at a National
Competition or a Travel Performance every other year. All company students are
required to purchase a team warm-up jacket and must continue to take ballet
class to support and improve their technique. Students are sometimes invited to
perform at other local performances in our community throughout the dance
season.
Our past travel performances include Walt Disney World, Orlando, in 2012, 2014,
and 2016. Hershey Park, PA June, of 2018. Our next performance will be at
Universal Studios, Orlando, in 2020. These performances opportunities are just
another part of our team bonding, and fun learning experiences.
Please contact Joanne if you have any questions
E-Mail: www.PlanetDance@comcast.net
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